
Justifications for Acceptance of Proposal for 

AHRA to Rejoin WAHO 

RECONNECTING WITH THE WORLD:  By  identifying the Purebred Arabian gene pool that is 
traceable to the Bedouin-bred, original-foundation stock, AHRA removes their current Apurity@ obstacle 
toward rejoining WAHO.  In addition, by identifying the very specific group of original breeding stock,  no 
shadows are cast upon all other existing groups; i.e., Polish, Crabbett, Egyptian, Spanish, etc., or on any 
individual Purebred Arabian not categorized in any existing group; therefore, all registered Purebred Arabian 
horses are recognized as such by AHRA while still remaining true to their mission.  
 
Because Aall@ Arabians registered in any WAHO-recognized  registry are recognized world-wide as  Purebred 
Arabian horses and the identifying of Bedouin-bred, original-foundation stock fulfills the AHRA mission of 
Aguarding the purity of the Arabian@ even further than their  current practice, AHRA will be free to continue 
importation and registration of any registered Arabian horse from any WAHO-member Registry in the world. 
  By taking this step of identifying   the Aoa,@ AHRA has done a further service to  breeders in the United 
States who may wish to use specific breeding policies retaining the “oa” gene pool, thus these breeders will 
have that information at hand without having to engage in extremely time-consuming and sometimes 
expensive research on their own. 
 
AHRA will provide the way, without compromising current policy,  by which all purebred Arabian horses in 
all WAHO-recognized registries become acceptable in the AHRA, thus eliminating the obstacle currently 
existing to AHRA=s rejoining WAHO and the rest of the world and AHRA regains its position as the only 
U.S. Arabian Registry.  
 
By AHRA=s adopting the above-described policy, all the inevitable import/export problems we are currently 
facing become non-existent and world trade resumes, including the elimination of the necessity of double- 
registering into a second US registry that is currently the only avenue available to import/export to any of the 
remaining 61 WAHO-approved Registries.  The future of the US Purebred Arabian horse on the world 
market and in world competitions/activities becomes ensured, which will also ensure the solid future of our 
breed here within our own borders.   The AHRA once again takes its place as the primary and responsible 
leader that continually reaches for new horizons in the name of preserving and protecting the Purebred 
Arabian horse world-wide. 
 
In addition, the US Arabian community becomes united again as it should be. Breeders can be assured that 
the AHRA is the only entity for registering all US Arabians and there is no longer the probability of confusion 
and problems in the future due to two Purebred Arabian Registries.  Thus, we have unity and confidence re-
established within our borders. 
 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: By identifying this Bedouin foundation breeding stock and rejoining 
WAHO, many doors are opened to AHRA for financial gain. 
 

1) The data base becomes more saleable in that a) current information plus world-wide updated 
information is more readily available for inclusion, b) the advances in communication via the 
internet provides for that exchange of information in a fast, inexpensive, and very a 
convenient manner which is now open and accessible on a world-wide basis, and c) the global 
market has immediate access via the pay-per-view-type arrangement to pedigree information 
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of Arabian horses that are registered by AHRA, plus the other world registries who have 
provided their registration information to AHRA.  In addition, with the addition of IAHA=s 
competition records as a part of the AHRA CD (and, therefore, the data base), the access to 
this promotional aspect which has never before been available in user-friendly form to the 
general public becomes another Afirst@ for AHRA making these records available world-wide. 
 This opens the door to also include world-wide competitions records in the future.  In 
addition, AHRA has created a Aglobal@ marketing tool. 

 
2) Opening of the broad-based global market will expand our supply and demand for expanding 

current breeding policies, resulting in expansion of registrations, registration transfers, import-
export activities, semen shipment, and blood/DNA typing which have been in steady decline 
for the past few years. 

 
3) Some breeders will want to have this Aoa” identity designated on existing registration papers 

which will provide a new avenue for additional income; e.g., if 20,000 registration papers are 
reissued with the additional designation on them at a fee of $25.00 each, this would generate 
$500,000.00 

 
4) New registrations could charge an additional (albeit lesser than 3) above) fee to have these 

identifications included on the original registration. 
 

5) When WAHO moves forward on creating their own world-wide data base, the AHRA will be 
in a position to sell an already existing data base, thereby saving tremendous duplication and 
expense, recover their investment plus reasonable profit, and receive continuous royalty 
payments, if they wish. 

 
THE FUTURE: Many, many possibilities for financial gain become feasible for consideration, one often 
building upon the previous, by the act of implementing this proposal. 
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